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Frosh Select
Class Officers

Three hundred sixty-seven freshmen out of a class of 411 elected the Freshman Class officers for the 1960-61 school year.

George Adcock, who headed the Student Government Association, received 291 votes, or 79 per cent, of those voting. Adcock is a Social Studies major.

Helen Rodgers, a business major "just elected" in her first year, received 284 votes, or 74 per cent, of those voting. Rodgers is a Junior who resides in Blaine Hall.

Marilyn Michael, a Business major, who was "just elected" in her first year, received 279 votes, or 76 per cent, of those voting. Michael is a Junior who resides in the dormitory facilities.

June Loesner, a Business major, who was "just elected" in her first year, received 220 votes, or 61 per cent, of those voting. Loesner is a Junior who resides in the dormitory facilities.

Beverly Long, a Business major, who was "just elected" in her first year, received 219 votes, or 61 per cent, of those voting. Long is a Junior who resides in Life Hall.

Destra Constance Ward, president; Eileen Diamond, treasurer; Eileen de Andrade, corresponding-secretary; and Minette Zweben, secretary.

Kennedy Over Nixon
in MSC Straw Vote

The Kennedy-Johnson presidential ticket won out over the Nixon-Lodge ticket Tuesday, October 18, in a straw vote election held at MSC.

In the senatorial voting, Senator John Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson received 426 votes. Vice-President Richard M. Nixon and Henry Cabot Lodge received 337 votes. The Socialists Labor party received 41 ballots.

In the gubernatorial voting, Governor John Kennedy of New York received 344 votes; Governor George Wallace of Alabama received 20 votes; Governor George Romney of Michigan received 1 vote. In the election of United States Senator, Senator Kennedy received 355 votes; Senator John C. Stennis of Mississippi received 1 vote.

Art's Ball

The second annual Art's Ball will be held on Tuesday, October 28, sponsored by the Art Department. A dance will be held from 8 to 12 o'clock, with refreshments served from 7 to 8 o'clock. Admission prices will be $1.00 per person. Music will be provided by the New Orleans Creole Band. Art students will have the opportunity to participate in dances and other activities which will be held on the second floor of the administration building. No teaching will be expected of the students, but opportunities to develop their art will be available.

Dorm Open House
To Be Held Nov. 6

To enable relatives and friends of Montclarion students to see the dormitories and campus, an open house will be held on Sunday, November 6.

Running from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m., parents and guests of freshmen and sophomore students will have the opportunity to tour the men's and women's dormitories and life hall. Members of the faculty will be present to speak with parents. Refreshments will be served. (Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)
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Senior Class Spirit

For the past three years the present Senior Class has been accused of having no class spirit. If attendance at class functions was the criterion used as a basis for this statement, then the accusations were justly founded.

This year, however, there is an apparent change in the attitude of the Senior Class. Two class meetings have been held thus far at which the respective attendances were 42 and 22. Last year if more than ten members attended it was a crowd.

Students were asked to help on the Senior Class float for Homecoming parade. In addition, many students have been more willing to carry back minutes of the last meeting to their respective clubs.

We urge the Saga Food Service to open the Snack Bar on Friday afternoons, at least for a trial basis, if not permanently.

Attention Seniors

Please indicate changes you wish made on your senior directory forms:
Name as it now appears:
Change of name:
Change of address:
Additional:

Who's Who

Engaged: Annette Minnifoe, Kappa Sigma Rho '61 to Charles Gurney . Arina Dato '62 to Frank Moyer
Pinned: Lynn MacSwain, Sigma Kappa, Adelphi College '62 to Bob Huber, Safari '61.

With the Group:

The following are the new officers of Kappa Sigma Rho: president, Peggy Price; vice president, Lenora Tommasi; corresponding secretary, Beverly Siegel; recording secretary, Annette Minnifoe; treasurer, Patricia Topps; vice-president representative, Lauletta Black.

Club Meetings

A member of Epsilon Sigma Rho, which is in charge of the Snack Bar available to students for longer periods of time. We urge the Saga Food Service to open the Snack Bar on Friday afternoons. It is a matter of course. Some very important students have been inquiring in vain at meal time. (This concerns both men and women.)

This parrity is unfair to the student who has waited a long time and is not in a hurry, and if anyone ever tries to cut in, please have the guts to tell him "no!"

Thank you,
Frosh Turnquist, Field Committee.

Montclair College
September 26, 1960

Attention All Students

The Student Government Association Board of Trustees, in charge of the Montclairian, has authorized all SGA meetings to open to students. Although a few good workers put a lot of work into it, a lot of people put in a few hours to help build it. If there was more cooperation like this there would be a lot of good work done within any one or two people killing themselves to do it... Just what phase of nature have the Septemberists got to work on? Do you want to write Chi Chi better than I can? Well, maybe you're right... The students are very anxious to see their efforts on the campus if you can't be there at least be neat... Do you feel unfair? Do people know you're busy? Strat and Tom have been inquiring into it at meal times. (This concerns both men and women.)

Such cooperation between stude...
Thucydides Discuss

'National Purpose'

(First, from a number of the purposes and or- ganization of the Thucydidec

"Do we have a national pur-

pose?" was the crucial problem

brought up by James Powell at the

conference. The discussion then

veered to "Man," his first conflicts with na-

tionalism; the identity problem was not five-fold

among the Thucydidec. Mrs. Santelli, one of the foremost

American fencing circles, expressed her hope to

verify the large turnout of

the fencing team and the fencing club on Tuesday and

Thursday nights from 7 to 9 p.m.

The Montclair State College Twirlers

Perform On Football Field;

Hold Daily Workouts Behind Scenes

by Janet Brunski

Any yearbook photographer who
dares to venture forth into MSC

territory should come equipped

with three basic pieces of appar-

tatus: a camera, a roll of film and

glass of water. The first two are

necessary for taking pictures, the third is for taking

aspirin. In fact, such helpful items as a box of

cigarettes or a radar system would

doubtedly have been more useful.

However, a list of grievances

of the photographer would be the

fact that most of the pictures ap-

peared colored neatly with

various colors. Since only a

handful of спирили students managed to be

caught on the camera's lens, the

photographer was forced to

correct the situation.

Though a full-time seven-grade teacher at Lincoln Junior

High School, Kenny, Barbara Taylor meets with the fencing team

and fencing club on Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.

Fencing

Coach Foils

Verbally, Literally

by Roxy Becht

Should you cross foils, either

verbally or literally, with Mrs.

Cathy Taylor, the chances are that

you would emerge on the short end

of the contest. She also fences regularly at Salle

Santelli, one of the foremost

fencers in American fencing circles.

Mrs. Taylor meets with the fencing team

and fencing club on Tuesday and

Thursday nights from 7 to 9 p.m.
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Fencing

Coach Foils

Verbally, Literally

by Roxy Becht

Should you cross foils, either

verbally or literally, with Mrs.

Cathy Taylor, the chances are that

you would emerge on the short end

of the contest. She also fences regularly at Salle

Salle Santelli, one of the foremost

fencers in American fencing circles.
Montclair Scores Triple On Weekend X Country Soccer Teams Win

The fall season of athletics is now well under way. As autumn matures, we witness many things that are not seen everywhere on this globe.

We see the aspen and pine trees, the spindly branches becoming a part of the winter's cycle.

We watch our boys and girls cross-country run wind gusts and bring a coolness to it that is welcome, and in flux, as the weather brings in the coolness of the weather that follows. It will eventually remind us of the autumn scene, which warms the slow chills and carries a warmth to everywhere to this great challenge.

The invigoration of the season couldn't be any other way, and if we try to find our personal serenity, it is in the warmth of many gyms and doors, but their purposes will be different. They will, in spite of our involuntary shivers, bring about a new and invigorated life to our personal serenity.

Several proofreader errors were made during the typing of this article. The errors and corrections are listed below.

In the Homecoming story honorable mention goes first to Theta Industrial Arts Guild.

In the names of "Scotty" Johnson and Richard "Dick" Sciacchetano also appear errors. They should be reversed.

The South Orange Police discovered a telling blow to the blunders on a rainy, cold day by defeating Glassboro State on Saturday, for a record of 3 wins against 3 losses.

The fifth touchdown for Montclair State's secret team came on the final play of the game, with a spinning, one-handed touchdown. The captain, Alfie Buttfield, also took a perfect pass from halfback John Lady, kicking the field goal for the 4-0 victory over Glassboro State. Led by the potential All-American "Scotty" Johnston, the secret team is once again back in the running for conference honors.

"Scotty," who for this second half of the season scored three goals in one game, tied the team to its third victory over Glassboro State. Led by the potential All-American "Scotty" Johnston, the secret team is once again back in the running for conference honors.

"Scotty," who for this second half of the season scored three goals in one game, tied the team to its third victory over Glassboro State. Led by the potential All-American "Scotty" Johnston, the secret team is once again back in the running for conference honors.

Lyle Arbiter (foreground) and Rich Sciacchetano (background) key MSC runners in Cheney contest.

Montclair State defeated Glassboro State and will bring their record to 8-7. Despite a large number of costly penalties and fumbles, the Indians gained only 76 yards on the ground and in the air to win the most one-sided contest of the season.

Montclair drew first blood toward the end of the first quarter as Bill Goralczyk slammed over the goal from three yards out, copying a march of 64 yards. The extra point attempt by Ronnie Chekirk was properly blocked.

The second unit of the home team went into play in the second quarter and cracked the Glassboro defense for 18 points. The Indians uncorked a drive of 56 yards to score the goal. They were led by Jim D'Alfonso and Gerry Lesniak, who gained 13 yards, before the scoring play came on a 19-yard pass to Lesniak. After Frank Davide, and Chekirk made good on the second attempt. The Indians then met a stone wall in their scoring defense and were forced to punt. But back from a fast-charging Jim Berlowitz of Glassboro only took the ball for 21 yards. The punters moved 23 yards in three plays before Roger Rubilotti ran through a break field for 18 yards and a Montclair touchdown.

On the ensuing kickoff, D'Alfonso fumbled the return, and Larry Franks recovered the ball on the Glassboro 11-yard stripe. Four plays later, halfback John Dubski pulled up 4 yards and another six-pointer.

The fifth touchdown for Montclair came during the third quarter. Taking the ball on its own 31-yard line, the Indians did all they could against the Glassboro defense which was kept at bay.

Lyle Arbiter (foreground) and Rich Sciacchetano (background) key MSC runners in Cheney contest.

Montclair State's secret team scored back from a week of defeat and illness to a smashing 4-0 victory over Glassboro State. Led by the potential All-American "Scotty" Johnston, the secret team is once again back in the running for conference honors.

"Scotty," who for this second half of the season scored three goals in one game, tied the team to its third victory over Glassboro State. Led by the potential All-American "Scotty" Johnston, the secret team is once again back in the running for conference honors.

"Scotty," who for this second half of the season scored three goals in one game, tied the team to its third victory over Glassboro State. Led by the potential All-American "Scotty" Johnston, the secret team is once again back in the running for conference honors.

Lyle Arbiter (foreground) and Rich Sciacchetano (background) key MSC runners in Cheney contest.